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real battles. Other times, the purpose for
playing a particular game is more general. But
always, the purpose of the professional military
game is to prepare for future crises.

BACKGROUND
I Ie roots of such \ivargaTnes lie f ar in the past.
Chess, Go, even Checkers, were once probab y
thought of as su table trarning for war. But if
Chess [ad ever possessed any value as a

s nru at on, thilt va ue was long oone by the
lStlr Ccnlury I ELrrope. By then, there had
beoll 1oo rnany dr:veloprtrents since the days
rnvhen baltle was a collect on of single
corrbats. However, 17th-Century and lBth-
Ceilury Europeans were possessed by a des re
to understand tlreir environ|lrent sc entif ca ly
and, for that r-.ason, several thoughtful people
oec ded that the ancrent qame of Chess should
be Lrpclated to nrake rt useful once more for
rrr.Jerstandr)g war. ndeed, as ear V as 16M,
crc Clrr slopher Wcikhmarrrl inventeil what he
i:a r:rl "l he King's Game," a 31 p ece
..larvr of)rlenl of Chr:ss Tltere were many other
qanrrrs, wr1lr assorted pieces and TU es,
collr.lc1 vely ca led "M rtarv Chess" or "War
Che:;s" garres.

However, the f rst game that went far beyond
1s chess or g n was a game invented in 1780 by
Helwig, Nlaster of the Pages for the Duke of
BrL;r'rswick. l-'lelwig's game was payed on a

board of i666 sq'rares. The squares were
colored n dif ferent ways to repi'esent dlf ferent
k ncis of terra n and also contained numbers
wl- r:h represented smaller terrain features.
Each army def erded a f ortress and the game
was won by captur ng the enemy fortress.
Helwrg added somethrng new by providing
that his pawns represent units o{ men rather
than s ngle ind v duais. Each side was gtven
120 f ghtlng un ts, nclud ng infantry, cava ry,
ard art ery as we as some pontoons and 200
entrenchrnent counters. The rules provided for
spec alist pieces like pontoniers. The moves
rvere. nfantry B spaces, heavy cavalry 12

spaccs, anrl liqlrt cavalry 16 spaces. Helw g's
ganre becarre qu te we known and was
rnlroclucerd lirroLrghout Western Europe.

A nrore comp ex Iype of game but on the same
basic princrples was developed n 1795 by
Georg V ntur nus, a m litary rvriter n

Schleswig. Then in 1798, Vinturinus adapted
his game to a new board one based cn an
actua area, the border between France ano
Belgium, one of the rnost fought over areas n

Europe s nce tlle 17th Century. The board haC

3600 squares. ln addition to the fight no ur- Is,
there were a large nLrrnber of d f f erent nr larr
stores and devices to keep track of. sreEe
eqrripnrert, fortificat on, br dges, bread. n

accordance with the lBth-Century dea of the
mn , ldn.n nr l', o: Of , O- n Lt dliC. , drn ies
rvere required to ma ntain a lrne to the r bases.

None of these early games had any partlcu ar
value as a ds to military trainlng. They were I ke
the histor ca board wargarne of present
usefLrl to visualrze military concepts, excellent
as enlertainment for those with the time and
patie.,nr;e to understand their rules, but not
much of a preparat on for actual rni itary
erperien ce.

A Prussian father and his son were the
nventors of a ser es of games that won the
respect of some Prussran off cials and started
the warganre to its p ace as a mainstay of
mr rtary tra n ng in the 1gth Century. The
father, Herr von Reisswitz, was a civilian who
f irst developed his game rn the dark years of

Napo eonic domination in Germany after the
Prussian defeat at Jena. He moved toward
greater realrsm by clispens ng with a grid
pattern for moveTfent and by using a sand
tab e to represent terra n. Furthernrrlre he
adopted a part cular scale | .2313) and
attempted to bring evervth ng into harnrony
w th that scale, including the srzes of the unrt
counters - blocks of wood with militarV
symbols pasted on. In 1811, Re ssw tz's ganre
was shown to two young Prussian princes tarho

arranged an interview with the King. For that
occas on, Rersswitz nrade a deluxe vetsion
w th plaster terrarn and proce arn units. This
garre became a constant p aythrng at tfle
Prussran court and from there t spread to the
Russ an court. But t was nat used bv sold ers
until Reisswitz's sLrn took an inierest n t.

THE RISE OF MILITARY WARGAMES
The younger Re sswltz was a f rst lieutenanl n

the Prussian Army n 1824, ',r,lren he began to
experment rv th his father's qame. First he
transferred the ltarrrc to real strc mrlitary nraps
w th a scale of 1 8000 He pLrblishr:d a set of
ru es n T 824 and supplerrents in 1825 and
1828. I'leanwh e, he had nrpressed some oI
the highest of f cers n the army w th the
usefu ness of the game. n 1824, the game was
played for Genera von N/uff ng, tien Ch ef of
Staff lr4uff iing was quite skept cal but
consented to witness a demonstrat on and was
thereby converted. " t is not a garne at alll" he
excla med, " t's a training for warl I sha
recommend it most emphat cal V to the whole
army." And he d d. Eaclr regrment was
furn shed w th a set and of f crally urqed to
pract ce on it.

The game developed by the younger Reisswitz
was more realistic n severa r,vays than ear er
games. The terrain was represented on terra n
maps drawn exactly as rea mi tary rraps
wou d be drawn. The players on opposrte stdes
were not a lowed to see the actua situation on
the map. lnstead, the services of an umpire
were required to keep track of the srtuatlon on
his rrap and to te 1 the players what they could
see or what their patrols could d scover. A time
scale was accurately ma ntained with each
move equal 10 two m nutes rn real time. The
tab es f urnrshed with the game provided for
movements in th s t me period. Each play of
the game could be d fferent because it was
maoe up by the umpire or someone else
ourside the game. Tlie oppos ng p ayers were
g Ven the same nformatton on the genera
s iual o. but rvere grven d fferent specral tasks
t. 3.ca--c sh ancl d fferent forces to use. The
sD!a a '-':,rnralion a so ncluded mited
'f a'r':: ,- ',"r enernV f orces and possib e
m s-: : -: :: ' :;alt ritove, wT tten Orders were
o,,e' :: -a -,^-Lr r-" ,,., lc iarmolized them
ard 'e::'.=: ar:{ :i-: :l st:',. i- es of troops on
il-e -'a . = n a.. ?, ?r, :'i - I La ! avers
,\-'- -:-'.: _l - j: : : ::. .- -_

v,/ere nc::a!a-i-.c Ia:-:- --: a --asse.!e'
had harl tii--a f a ieac. 1aa- Ei:' s ce acl c
be represerted by a Iean: ,.stead of a s Trg e

p ayer and the. p ayers on the same s de co.lc
not commun cale d rect y w,rth each other
unless they were close on the map. When the
two sides clashed, the umpire determined
osses by throwing dice and consulting an
odds rable.

Re sswitz's game was enthusiastically recom
mended by the Prussian Chief of Staff but that
did not make t popular among very many of
the off cers, nor did that make its tnventor
popu ar. He was transferred to the boondocks
by jealous sen or officers and harped at for'

inaoouracies in his game by most of those who
playr:d it. Consequent y, he became despon
dent and commrtted suicide in 1827.

Hor,'veVer, the game had its Ians in the Prusstan
army. One of them, as early as 1828, was
L eutenarrt He muth von N/loltke, f uture Chief
of Staff and victor in two wars. Enthusrastic
p ayers combined to form a wargames club,
itte Krlegsspieler Verein and to publish the f irst
wargarning periodical. A of the wargame's
devoted players changed the game as they
p ayed 1. Several Prussran officers published
tlreir own sets of rules in atternpts to make the
ganre more re alist c. The general tendency was
to oosen the rig d ty of the rules and to
irrcrease the responsibriity of the umpire. itlany
changes were made, particularly n the
computation of losses, which was felt to be
qu te rigid and arbitrary in Reisswitz's orrginal
game. Tlre normai method came to be a

standard and muLtipl er system. The casualties
resulting f rom some simp e situation were
figured out and became the "standard." Then
the p-orcentage change resulting from different
c rcumstalces was used to vary the standard.
T here wou d be a drf f erent mu tiplier f or each
c rcumstance that d ffered from the standard
circumstance. This system made the game
more realistic but a so more tedious as many
multip cations had to be made to f igure losses.
Stlll, the game was thought to be both too
detailed and too unrealist c by most offrcers.
Hor,vever, it became more popular when
Itlo tke pushed t from the top after becom ng
Chief of Staff n 1837

FREE KRIEGSPIEL OPPOSES
RIGID KRIEGSPIEL
ln 1876, Colone von Verdy du Vernois, lead ng
n-rilitary wr ter and nstructor, expressed the
d ssatisfaction of many off cers by ca ling for
the simplif ication of wargames. Basically,
Verdy advised that most of the ru es and the
drce be thrown out but that the basic idea of
the game be retained under the direction of an
ump re experenced in actual warfare. Of
course, by this time, Germany had been
V ctorious n the Seven Weeks War and the
Franco Pruss an War and had many exper
enced officers. 1n effect, then, the umpire
would make up the rules and apply thern as he

wenl along and the players would have the
{reedom to attempt thinqs that might or might
not be a owed by the ump re. Aside f rom the
new importance given the ump re, Verdy's
game was played like the other kind The
situat on was variable, the players were
separated and g ven only the inf ormation they
could leg t mately posssess. A few standards
were adopted as a basis for movement. For
examp e, a battalion in ine formation occupied
a front of 200 yards, and fresh infantry could
r-arch on good roads at a speed of 117 yards
re'mrnute. But it was up to the urnpire to
--jt," ary changes in these standards due to
:-: ='.'arst on of the men represented or the
:: l'-:s: of the \,veather and roads.

-'': i-lgest on of Verdy du Vernois led to a

.l : -' arlrong wargarners among those
'a . '..' ' i Il e changed game called f ree
(- a:ssc e - and those favoring the
1..:r:.r-: game called rigid Kriegsspiel.
3 -:- .:rs,ons could be applied to any size
r.--: cut the complexity of the calculations
-.:?ssar',, for the rigid game usually limited it
:: :r: .epresentation of comPanies and
.,.::; lns. ln both forms it becarne a rf ainstav
:':.a n ng not only in the German army but in
--,rst arm es of the world.
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A NINETEENTH-CENTURY WARGAME:

THE AMERICAN KRIEGSPIEL
After several years of wargaming exper-
ience, Ma jor William R. Livermore
published his book, The American
Kriegsspiel: A Game for Practicing the Art
of War upon a Topographical Map in '1882.

ln order to play the game, one also needed
a set of the equipment, including assorted
blocks to represent the troops, other kinds
of blocks used to indicate the condition of
the troops, a set of pointers, called indices
or arrows, which were used to represent
the actions o{ the troops on the board, a

firing board (rather resembling an oversized
cribbage board with each hole labeled to
compute firing results, keep track of time,
etc.), dummy clocks to keep track o{ the
hours and minutes of game time, and a pair
of dice. The book contained the rules that
had been developed over a period of time
by Livermore and his playing associates,
with a great deal of influence from German
authorities. lt was published in Nvo
volumes, the first containing the text and
the sebond containing the plates and
charts. The charts contain all the
information necessary to the game but are
so thoroughly abbreviated that they are
incomprehensible without a thorough
reading of the text. The American
Kriegsspiel enjoyed a good reputation in
the American army for years after its first
publication and was even revised to take
account of new weapons in 1898. lt is an
excellent example of a late 19th Century
rigid Kriegsspiel.

The game could be played on any size map
but the troop blocks were designed to be
used on a map of 1:5,000 scale (about 1

foot to the mile) with contour lines for
every 10 feet of elevation. There were many
sizes and types of troop blocks to represent
nearly any formation. The normal unit was
a company of M men which occupied 160
yards in skirmish formation.

The game could be played by as few as two
people, but preferably there were at least
three, so that one could act as umpire.
Normally there were three teams, one for
each side and one to umPire. The
preparation for a game would begin several
days in advance when the head umpire
would invent a situation, a "scenario" in
current parlance, and give it to the
commanders in chief of the two sides. The
statenrent of the situation was in two parts:
the "General ldea" included information
known to both sides about the campaigrr,
previous events in the war, the weather,
etc.; the "Special ldea" was information
known to one side only and included the
exact number of friendly forces involved
and their mission, that is, their orders from
higher headquarters, and an estimate of
enemy {orces opposing and their possible
mission (this might not be very accurate).
Livermore encouraged wide freedonr in
drawing up o{ situations.

The two teams drew up preliminarY
dispositions and plans and gave them to
the umpire before the game began. Then
on the day of the game they would meet in
the game room or rooms. lt was best if
three maps could be used, one for each
team and one for the umpire. However,

several devices were suggested iJ it was
necessary to use fewer maps. The main
point was to prevent any participant from
learning something he couldn't legitimately
learn. Each participant was represented by
a counter on the map and parts o{ the map
that he could not know about were covered
when he approached it. The same principle
resulted in strictures against talking. All
cornmunication among the players on the
same side took place in writing through the
umpire. Fle would collect messages, figure
out how long it would take to have the
message delivered and give it to its
recipient then.

The charts for movement and firing were all
figured for one minute segments, but the
umpire would announce a movement
segment of any length that seemed
appropriate. The players then indicated
their intentions by laying the various
indicators on the map. The umpire then
determined whether all the proposed
movements and firings were possible. lf
they were, he proceeded to conduct them,
moving both sides simultaneously. As he
did so, he asked the players any questions
necessary to discover their intentions in
crises. Any discoveries made by the troops
on the board were reported to the players,
after a suitable delay {or the tirne it took a
messenger to get to the player's place on
the map. Modifications of the moves might
also be made as a result o{ new information
arriving part way through a move.

When the umpires decided that a fire fight
would develop, they stopped movement
while they computed the effects of fire.
This could be a very complex process. The
number of casualties was first found by a

process of multiplication. This was
simplified somewhat by the use of pegs on
the firing board, but it will be better here to
just look at the underlying multiplication
process, First, there was a "standard" firing
situation. For infantry, the standard was a

company of 64 average, fresh men, with
breech-loading rifles, in skirmishing forma-
tion, firing 6 rounds per minute, at a similar
line of infantry lying down at a known
range at right angles to the f iring company,
returning equal fire. The standard itself
varied according to the range. At 500 yards,
the casualties of those receiving this kind of
fire wouid be .45 men per minute, at 100
yards, 1.5 men per minute, etc. 8ut the
standard seldom prevailed. Each of the
factors could be varied by a multiplier, and
the standard multiplied by all the multipliers
gave the actual casualties. The troops firing
could be differently disposed: if they were
on horseback, the multiplier was .12; if they
were lying down behind a log, it was 1.2; if
they were moving forward, .60; if they were
not rested, there were various changes; etc.
Or, there could be many differences in
relationship between the firers and the
target troops, including differences in angle
of front, elevation, movement, and amount
of fire coming the other way. Or, the troops
receiving fire might be in a different
formation, or behind fortifications (if they
were behind a trench, the multiplier was
.25). Several other things could be taken
into account, but this will suffice. Finally, all
this gave only the minimum loss. As the last

step, a die was thrown and a good number
would increase enemy casualties. All fire,
including artillery fire, was computed in a

similar fashion.
After casualties were compuled, there
might arise some question about the
stability o{ a unit. There were a large
number of factors that could determine
whether a unit would disperse or continue
to stand so this computation was also
made by a standard and multiplier system
arrd determined finally by a throw of dice.

The next step was to figure f urther
movement. With movement there were
fewer factors to be taken into account
than with firing and the computation was
much sirnpler. A few examples from the
table are: infantry could move over good
road at M yards per minute and over hard
pasture at 40 yards per minute, but their
speed went down to 10 yards per minute
going through marsh mud. They could be
double time but that would result in
fatigue counters heing placed by them
involving penalties f or firing, or f urther
movement.
A movement might be a charge resulting in

a melee. The chances for success of the
charge were computed first. The umpire
used another standard and multiplier
system which took account of such things
as the slope up or down which the charge
was made and the previous success of the
units in question. The dice were thrown to
determine the victory and the length of the
melee and then the results of the charge
were computed. The number of casualties
on both sides was a product of the length
of the melee, but there was a chance of
pursuit and if that took place, the losses
mounted rapidly.

Finally there might be other kinds of activity
going on which the umpire would check at
intervals of 10 minutes, game time.
Engineers or other troops could be set to
work building bridges or fortifications or
improving the defenses of villages, etc. For
example, it took 16 workmen per2% yards
30 minutes to build a barricade across a

village street. Then troops behind the
barricade would enjoy a protection
multiplier of .12 from rifle fire but would be
still quite vulnerable to artillery fire.

This briet description can still barely
sLlggest the complexity of Livermore's
game. All the various factors, multipliers,
standards, etc,, were contained in 11 highly
compressed tables for easy reference.
What may have saved the game as it was
actually played was this injunction from the
author: "it cannot be too strongly stated
that all these computations not only need
not, but must not, be made in everY
case...they are intended to facilitate and
hasten the game and should not be so
perverted as to retard it." Livermore also
cautioned his readers against regarding the
game as primarily competitive. lts purpose,
he argued, was instructive and the umpire
should bring it to an end when its purpose
was served rather than waiting to see
which side "won." The best Part of the
game was supposed to be the post mortem
during which the lessons learned were
driven home by free discussion among the
participants.
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NAVAL WARGAMING see the situation at a slance. When
Naval wargaming presumably began just opposing fleets sighted each other, the
before 1790, for in that year John Clerk game could be transferred to the
published An Essay on Naval Tactics in checker-board room for a tactical contin-
Edinburgh. The remarkable thing about this uation. Because of the difference between
book was that John Clerk was a civilian naval warfare, which is fought with
who had never been to sea and who machines, and land warfare, where
worked out his ideas on tactics with "small individual men are the ultimate units, naval
models o{ ships which, when disposed in wargaming did not evolve away from rigid
proper arrangement, gave most correct rules systems in the way that land
representation of hostile fleets." Clerk's wargaming did,
experiences, however, !]1 ,no, begin a Since 1g00, the United States Navy has
tradition of naval wargaming' [".n urlng wargames to aid its planning for
The continuous history of naval wargaming war. Games have been responsible for
began after the Prussian land warfare developments of tactical doctrine, for
Kriegsspiet had captured the leading changes in logistical planning and {or the
soldiers of the world. Then the admirals adoption of wartime strategic plans. ln
began to think of using the same device. 1923, Admiral Sims wrote, "The principles
They had an even more difficult problem o{ the war game constitute the back-bone
than the soldiers because the weapons of o{ our pro{ession." Wargames played {rom
naval warfare changed even more rapidly in 1919 to 1941 were particularlY important,
the 19th Century than the weapons of land for in that period one o{ the maior tasks
warfare. Furthermore, there was even less was to experiment with a naval war against
hard experience on which to base Japan. After the war, Admiral Nimitz
expectations for a new war. lt was not until maintained, "The war with Japan had been
the Russo-Japanese War that many of the re-enacted in the game rooms...by so
new weapons and ideas were tested in many people and in so many different ways
actual warfare. Meanwhile, there were that nothing that happened during the war
games. Captain Philip Colomb o{ the Royal was a surprise. . . absolutely nothing except
Navy invented "The Duel" around 1878. lt the Kamikaze tactics toward the errd of the
had that name because it pitted a single war; we had not visualized those'"

ilg",3nflli'ni'l;'fJ.,ili*?,.:I5 '"Iffi However, the Japanese were arso praving

century, and- toriedoe-s, wf,icf, were wargames during this period. ln 1940, they
entirely new weapons. 1et uO tlre Total War Research lnstitute in

TokYo. There, Japanese naval, air and army
The world center ot naval wargamlng::-"" officers and foreign service off icers played
the 1890's has been t["-^9lit^",9. 

^ltil?l: ili"-s6nging gu-."t to help determine
parricutartv the united :1._,:: I:y.l y1 ir,]r-r"-j!pu'""Je poricy and prans. The
College at Newport, R.l. The guiding genius qlies resulted in the development of
of the early years was fieutelT,t- 

(laTrr i"turt"a war prans {or the war thai began in
Captain) William McCartnev Little. who :.-.
was on the staii or ,nu'*u.''ciil",Ji -:I 3.T:TT:;"'3lJ;"I.l,i.T*.l%oJi,"3ln",,l1887 to 1915. He *u.. ln:q'j"1 lY lT iotvo wrrtcrr ted to the adoption oi the
Prussian rigid Kriegssp,rel and .::-t-r]]:g p""lf Harbor attack plan. The game
with Major William R. Livermore, a ]gaOinq ,iJ*"0 rhe need {or a new kind of toipedo
expert in rand wargaming 

^and 
gr.lh:t., :l li.'uitir"tion ro ger sharow running

The American Kriegsspiel. oi" .f,r!: Ji,;r: ioiprao"r. The new sysrem was developed
games was a tactical .gam.e 

played .o" 9 l! irrl on. month befoie the attack.
foot by 10 foot board, using a scale ot lu
inches to the mile, and ,ig"ipyl?!i"9 ln May, 1942, the ptans resulting from
wooden and metal ship models.-Lul:r:_1 earlier games had been accomplishe?, new
room was provided yllh a large pians [ao been drawn up, and Admiral
checkerboard tile floor and th-e-game was ?rru*oro conducted a new series of
played on that with a s9a]9 of,8 ii:lg: l? qu*". on his ftasship, the yamato. The
themite.Thegamescouldilvolye,f],e:l.s_:J XI* prrn. to be"tesied in rhese games
battleships, destroyers,^even :ubr,nll]!e? caf leO for the conquest of Midway i-sland,
and land forts. ln 1900, an amphibious li ,i.,u ntur,ians, an advance between
landing game was developed' xustralia and Hawari, and finally an attack
The war College also saw the playing of on Hawaii. Some of the more realistic men

Strategic naval games. These were played present began to have doubts immediately,
by fleets over greater distances than in the although the games showed the Japanese
tactical game and used regular naval forces taking all of their ob.iectives without
charts. As in land Kriegsspiel games, the the least hitch. However, this was mostly
two sides were Separated in different rooms due to the aggressive gamesmanship of
and allowed only an imperfect knowledge Admiral Ugaki, who freely and frequently
of the real situation which appeared in its interfered in the umpiring of the game. At
entirety on the umpire's chart in a third one point, the umpire ruled that enemy
room. ln making their moves, the players aircraft had sunk two carriers, Akagi and
drew on celluloid overlays. The umpire Kaga, Admiral Ugaki stepped in and
placed the overlays on his chart and could brought the Akagiback to the surface. This

was not so bad, however, for later, in

operations against New Caledonia and the
Fiji lslands, even the Kagawas miraculously
rescued from the bottom of the sea to

jet aircraft, nuclear power, and many
kinds of missiles arrived. ln keeping with
the complexity o{ the new age, current
naval wargames are played with a fantastic
system called the Navy Electronic Warfare
Simulator (NEWS). The idea for NEWS
was accepted in 1945 but it was not until
1958 that it was fully ready. lt is located on
three floors of one wing of Sims Hall at the
Naval War College. lt has over 4,000 miles
of wire and 13,000 electronic tubes and
cost around $10 million.

By now, NEWS is a little old but it still
offers unusual facilities for the wargamer. lt
is not just a computer but a computer
plugged into a complex communications
system. The center of the gaming is the
umpiring room which is dominated by a 15

foot by 15 foot translucent plexiglas screen.
This shows the location of uP to 48
diff erent f orces by means of optical
proiectors. Other things can be shown with
flourescent pictures or chalk. The screen
can represent an area as small as 40 miles
by 40 miles or as large as 4,000 miles by
4,000 miles. Ordinarily the movement o{
forces on the screen ls controlled by players
who are located in uP to 20 command
centers, 10 to a side, or in one of the two
command headquarters. Each of these is a
separate room appointed to represent a

naval vessel command room or a war room
on shore. All of the rooms on each side can
be interconnected by telephone, radio and
teletype and all of the rooms are connected
in several ways to the umpiring room and
equipment. NEWS is very flexible. Each
force on the screen can represent anything
{rom a single aircraft or ship to a small fleet
oi ships. When the two sides come into
action against each other, a computer that
has been programmed for the particular
type of weapons represented is ordinarily
used to assess damage. NEWS has been
used not only to play games on the
premises but also as a communications and
umpiring center for "remote-control"
games played with actual working
headquarters and bases as lhe games
players.
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Hav ng produced and marketed thrs first game
with some success, Boberts conc uded that
ihere was a market tor a broad range of adult
games. He expected to appeal to one segfirent
of this range w th Iacrics. He also thought that
other games could be sold which could be
financialy successfu wthout appealng to a

broad audience in the manneT of lv|onopoly.

By 1958 Roberts was convinced that a ltving
could be earned n the game des gn and sa es
f eld. At the same trme, he found himself
knee-deep n games at his home, where he had
slored them. His wife objected most strongly
and that, together with the success, caused
him to consider des gning and selling games
on a more forma bas s. In the spring of 1958 he
took the first steps toward organrzing a
pub lshing company for the games he wanted
to produce By the fall of 1958, The Avalon Hill
Company had been formed with Charles S.
Roberts at ts head.

AVALON HILL:

YEARS OF GROWTH 1958.1962

The Avalon Hr Company was lloa founded for
the pr rnary purpose of produclng wargames.
This point is olten gnored by those in the
hobby who have come to look to Ava on Hi I as
a soLtrce of games. lts true purpose was, and
rema ns, to produce the broad spectrum of
adult games f or which Roberts felt there would
be a market. Roberts felt that the big game
pub shers, Parker Brothers, Iv4ilton Brad ey
and the lke, had ignored the adult garne field
and he was determined to take advantage of
their lndifference. From the outset Boberts
made litt e effort to enter the popu ar game
f re d of Parker Brothers and the rest. He priced
hrs games at $5.00 when other companies
\,vere se ling theirs for $2.00. This brought
res stance f rom both who esalers and retallers
rvho thought that such a price would be too
h gh Roberts had the opinion that if people
rvere rnterested n a game, "they wou d pay

$5.00 for it; if they weren't rnterested, they
wouldn't pay flfty cents for it." This set the
basic sellinq strateqy for Avalon Hilland events
proved h m correct as sales began to grow
rapid V. ln order to sell games at $5.00 a copy,
Boberts was forced to develop innovative
marketing technrques, includ ng a very heavy
promotron program and high retai prices to
support the program His init al distribution
was in Baltimore but soon Avalon Hill began to
sell nationwrde as his idea proved successful.

Although the f irst two games, Gettysburg and
Tactics ll were wargames, the next game,
Verdict, was not. ln fact, dur ng the Roberts
era, Avalon Hill published (in addition to
Gerrysburg, Tactics ll, and Verdlct) U-Boat,
lv4anagement, Chancellorsville, D-Day, Nieu
Chess, Verdict ll, Air Emprre, Le lv4ans, Civil
War, Baseball Strategy, Football Strategy,
Waterloo, Bismarck and Stalingrad, plus Word
Power. Of these eighteen titles, nine are
non-battle t tles representing such diverse
f elds as law, comrnerce and sports. Al of this
ref ects Roberts' des re to have a broad
spectrum of games. Though one could not say
a hobby had been born, it became clear that
the most constant result could be obtalned
f rom the sale of battle t tles.

The rat ona e behind a game such as
Gettysburg s rather srmple Tactrcs was
already out, under Roberts'own name, and the
Civ War Centennial was coming. Roberts
wanted to take advantage of the r se in interest
in the Civil Vlar Gettysburg had a square gr d
system, just as lacrr'cs had, though the square
was soon abandoned for the hexaqonal system
as used in other Avalon Hlil games. lt is
nloreSti-q O rO'e lha,or d"e-pI'O tetssue
Gettysburg with a hexagonal grd system was
unsuccessfu and the versron now so d is the
square grid. Tactlcs ll, whlch fo owed, was a

rework ng of Tactics. lt a so prov ded the
advantage of a fu y des gned and tested game
ready for product on.

THE HEXAGONAL
GRID SYSTEM
Everyone knows that some people still
persist in calling hexagons "squares" in
wargames and some people are aware that
the first two Avalon Hill games, Gettysburg
and Tactics // had squares instead of
hexagons. But few know the hexes
carrre from.
ln the
selling
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through
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CHARLES S. ROBERTS _

THE FOUNDING FATHER
It is fitting that a hobby appealing to people
generaly in their tvventies should be started
by a man of the same age. lf anyone can be
called the father of the hobby, it would be
Roberts who, while in his early twenties,
conceived Tactics and before he reached
thirty had founded Avalon Hill. As a

consequence, now in his early forties he is
scarcely in his dotage and might smile to be
considered the father of anything but
c h ild ren.

The early growth of Avalon Hill reflects
Roberts' personality outgoing and
assertive. So, too, its failures reflect his
faults. He is frank to admit that
procrastination in shifting to single product
marketing was a serious mistake. Activity
was coupied with periods of inertia.
However. the one comment constantly
made about his administration of Avalon
Hill is "integrity." Nowhere is that more
apparent than in his decision to sell out to
his creditors rather than leave them in the
lurch via bankruptcy.

The emphasis of the company was also
ref lective of Boberts. He had been
interested in World War ll, notably the
Russian front (and in fact has a desire to
write a purely military history of that parl of
the war) and this interest is reflected in the
line of wargames, the single largest part of
the Avalon Hill line while he was there. His
insistence on a broad spectrum company is
also obvious and in fact, his own personal
favorite among all the games he designed is
Management.

man advised Roberts that they wanted to
talk to him bur couldn't tell him why
because he, Roberts, wasn't cleared by
security, Roberts learned that RAND
wanted to know where he got his combat
results table in Tactics. This is the same
CRT used in all of the early Avalon Hill
games^ Further, it bore a resemblance to
the more complex one RAND was using to
wargame World War lll and other horrors.
The humorous aspect, as Roberts notes, is
that RAND probably spent thousands of
dollars to come up with the CBT he
developed in a simpler form in fifteen
minutes.
basic
a force
This e

Recogniz
troubles with the square grid, Roberts took
it over

Perhaps the greatest irony, however, is best
expressed in Roberts'own words:
". . . what exists now, which we created at
,Avalon Hill in those early years, not so
much by design but by default, it's the hard
core of a new hobby... .That was not our
intention, though. . . certainly wasn't mlnel'

Nevertheless, Roberts is with the
of his creation. Even he left

that there
there, as for a

to appear
The nd
displeasing was the tn

certain quarters
of the hobby.

to the aspect
WorldHe recog nrzes

War ll is the most dramatic and field
for wargames and that the Germans do
present both a challenge and a "colorful"
side to consider. Nonetheless he rejects the
idea that this should lead to the almost
neo-Nazi activities found, particularly in
some clubs, club names and club tactics, as
they existed in the not-too-distant past.

Roberts still lives in the Baltimore area, now
working as an executive in a printing firm.
Though his time in the wargame field
totalled no more than ten years, he began
something the end of which is not in sight.
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When [Vonarch took over Avalon Hill, A. Erc
Dott (president of Monarch) inspected the
assets to see what could be done with it Dott
and Shaw proceeded to go through what was
eft and Dott concluded that Avalon Hill could
be salvaged. He put Shaw in charge, since
Shaw was the sen or Tnan left over from the
Boberts era. Shaw had never done anything
outs de of the design f ield under Boberts and
had no knowledge of marketing and
promotion. As a consequence, Shaw was
fOrced to undergo the same trial and error
syslem that Roberts had encountered six years
oor n, Ht\ , r .' prOO o- waq qFtting a gdTo
readV for the spring toy shows. Afrika Korps
had been the game Roberts was to produce ln

the spring but it was incomp ete due to a play
problem: the Brtish were able to stop the
German advance by putting sacrificial units ln
the German's pa1h. Having no choice but to go

w ti Afrika Korps, Shaw was forced to solve
the prob err. He did so by coming up with the
over run rule and in the space of a few weeks
had put the game together. The over'run rule
may be Shaw's greatest contr bution to
wargaming. The failure to solve that problem
had held up production of the game {or over a

year. l\/oreover, Shaw had to piece out the
garre f rorn notes lefl by Schutz when he left.
Frorn these notes and with the over-run rule,

Shaw started in late December, 1963, when
the decrsion to reactivate Avalon Hi was
made, and had the game ready for the toy
show n February, 1964. As Shaw points out,
things were so hectic in those ftrst few months
of 1964 that inventory wasn't taken unti July
of that year.

The second malor move made by Shaw in 1964
was to publlsh The General. Aga n, Shaw
delivered under pressure. The first ssue came
out in the sprinq of 1964, in the midst of all of
the other tasks necessary to start Avalon Hil
runn ng agatn. The General was, and st is,

written mainly by hard core wargamers. n

reality ts major purpose was as a house organ
to promote Avalon Hlll garnes, a purpose
which has never really changed When it frrst
came out, however, there was no sim ar
magazine in the f ie d, nor any r va wargame
pub isher. Therefore, The General covered a

tlre major wargames then ava able. Ed torial
work was done by Shaw. He cont nued to
perform this function until fa ry recent y when
he turned it over to Bandv Beed and Interest
Group Ba t more. The latest change is to bring
the ed ting of The General back "in house"
with Donald Greenwood, (founder of Panzer
fausa) as ed tor.

As far as Avalon Hrll was concerned, The

Generalwas a stroke of genius. lt gave Ava c-
Hill a ready audience f or advance promotion ::
games. ln effect, subscrrbers paid for t-:
privrlege of seeing Avalon Hill advertising :s

second, and more important aspect, was t':
Opponents Wanted column. For the first trr-:
there was a nationally circulated publicat c-
which gave wargamers a chance to flnd o,:
who e se was out there.

The dividing line between the time whe-
somethlng is an item of interest to mar.
separate indtviduals and when it become:
mutually enjoyed as a hobby is usually crossel
without anyone knowing it at the time. Rober:s
has noted that while he then recognized tha.
both a repeat sales market and a vociferor:s
aud ence existed for wargames, he neve'
considered a warqame hobby to exist. As fa-
as he was concerned. at that time, Avalon H

was an adu t games publishing compan\
Publishing wargames was only a facet of the
whole line of games. This is actually a realisti.
appra sal if vlewed f rom the perspective c'
1963. A year later The General had arrived ano
that could not be said any longer. A hobby was
clearly beinq formed.

Despite the clear evidence presented by
cor

ga.- :
General's avid readership, Avalon Hill
tinued to consider itself an adult

PRODUCING THE GOODS
Like anything else that appears in print,
historical games require the efforts of many
people and machines (as well as money)
before they reach the people who will play
them. SPI is something of an oddity among
Adult Game companies in that it does its
own product development. The other Adult
Game companies (3M, Milton BradleY,
CRM, Avalon Hill, etc.) depend on outside,
"freelance" designers. The "normal" prac-
tice is pretty much to wait for the game to
come to you. Parker Brothers, for example,
gets some 3,000 games submitted to them
each year. Less than one in a hundred will
ever get published. Parker Brothers is the
largest game company around, but the
experience of all other game publishers is
much the same.

Many game companies do look for games
on a particular title. But that's the extent of
it. They have to wait for someone else to
produce the game they want. There are a

few "professional" game designers around
who can be approached about doing a

game on a specific subject. But as yet no
real "system" has evolved. lt's still pretty
much everyone for themselves. Except at
Simulations Publications. We've created a

rather novel approach to game design. We
design games much the same way that
magazine editors get articles done. More-
over, like many present day magazines, we
use only our own people (salaried staff) to
produce material. ln order to support such
a system many games must be produced.
The members oJ the Research & Develop-
ment (R8D) staff must be Paid, thus
creating a development cost for each game
published. Add to this a thousand dollars or
so in salaries paid to the art staff which
produces the "camera ready art" work for
the printer and you have over $2,000

invested in a game be{ore it even gets to
the printer. This is actually much cheaper
than the system used by other game
publishers. Their custom is to pay the game
designer a royalty for each game sold.
Avalon Hill, for example, ultimately pays a

royalty of over $10,000 on many o{ its
games. lt pays this much money because
this is how most game companies have
traditionally paid for their game develop-
ment.
One advantage oi paying for game devel-
opment on a royalty basis is that you don't
have to pay these development costs until
after the game is sold, and then only in
proportion to the game's sales. The disad-
vantages of the "in-house" development
concept is that you have to pay the
development costs "up front". And the
costs are the same no matter how success-
ful or unsuccessful the game is. On the
other hand, this system has many advan-
tages. The development costs are much
lornver in the long run (even if you have to
borrow the money at high interest rates).
More importantly, under the "in-house"
system there is much better control over
product development. No more looking for
the game you want. You simply develop
whatever you feel you need. ln-house
development also provides for more and
faster advances.in the "state of the art" in
game design. This is a necessity if you are
directed towards producing a large number
o{ games. The games become stale a{ter a

while if you don't innovate. You can
innovate more easily if you have a full time
staff working on games.

Many, if not most, game comPanies do
have in-house art departments to develop
the artwork for their games and game
packages. Our art department has the
further advantage of specializing in game-

component development. This comple-
ments our advantages in game design by
ensuring that advantages gained by the
designers are not lost through poorly
designed game components.
The final stage o{ any game design is

printing. Taken by itself, the actual physical
production of the games is rather cheap. As
it turns out, the printing cost is the smallest
cost incurred in getting the game into the
hands of the customer. lf a game we
published in 1972 eventually sold 50,0@
copies the printing cost would be only
some 257o of the game's cost to us. Shown
in the Unit Price Chart are comparative
printing and production costs for some
typical classes of games.

You can see from the Unit-Price chart that
some savings are possible when games are

done in large quantities. The cost of a game

in a thousand unit run is about 507o greater
than the unit price oi a 20,000 unit run.
There are numerous other costs incurred
before a game reaches the customer' For
SPI's mail operation an average of 80f is for
postage while another 60C is taken up to
pay the people (and machines, we start
using a computer this summer) who must
"proiess" the order. This brings the total
cost o{ getting a game to a customer to
$2.00, of which only 55d is the direct "cost
of manufacture." The other four dollars of
the six dollar game price is by no means
"surplus" or "profit." About a dollar of it
goes to help pay for S&T . The magazine is
pretty much a losing operation financially.
Subscription fees essentially cover direct
production costs. What is not covered (to
the tune of some $6,@0 per issue of late) is
the "overhead" (salaries of the people who
put it together, S&Is share of the rent,
etc.). Another'two dollars goes towards
paying for the game R&D set-up (salaries

I
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d d the desrgn, under his superviston.
P aytesting was done during the summer but
there was even less control of the quality of the
playtesters than under Boberts. As a result, it is
hard to say how much time was wasted by
"testers" who were really only around to play
the games for fun.

After Schutz and P nsky, Ava on Hil turned to
James F. Dunn gan. Dunnigan had come to
Avalon Hill's attention by writing a detailed
crit que of Battle of the Bulge, as well as some
detalled monographs on varous phases of
World War L He had never desrgned a game.
Why Ava on Hill assumed that he could design
one, based on his writings alone, is unclear. lt
probably falls rnto the same category as the
dec slon to pub ish The General intelligent
g uesswork.

Prior to the contracting of Dunnigan, a of the
Ava on Hi ground combat games had been a
var ation of the '1953 Tactrcs aad nava games
showed itt e more difference between
themselves. Dunnigan be ieved that d fterent
s tuations requrre different systerrs to depict
them n a game. Thus, his first two efforts,
Jutland and 1914 were unlike anything Avalon
Hil had put out. They were both innovative
and proved aga n that there is more than one
way to approach a problem. N,4ore important to
Avalon Hill was the fact that Dunnlqan dld h s
work in New York, not Baltimore. The game
was des gned, in effect, beyond drrect control
by Ava on Hill.

Berng d ssatisfied with Dunnigan's frrst two
games, Avalon Hill turned to Dave Williams,
who deslqned Anzlo. Williarns was as unaf raid
as Dunn gan in breaking with Avalon Hill
tradition and he, too, did the design at home
rather than in Baltimore. The saga of Anzio
would f la book itself The "beyond direct
contro " system encountered rea difficulties
and AVa on Hill found lt had a tiger by the tail:
the game design wasn't going the way tt
wanted to go and Avalon Hrll could do nothing
abcut t short of scrapping the game.

The decrsron to elimtnate a permanent design
staff and to keep the games at two a year
f orced Avalon Hill to seek outside designers.
However, rn order to avoid chaos in its game
des gn, Ava on Hill then became controlled by
ts designers since it had to take them where it
found them or forego their work. lf Dunnigan
didn't want to move to Balitmore, they either
put up with htm working in New York or lost
h s services.

Another example of decentra ization was the

HOW TO MOVE THE GOODS
One of the potentially insurmountable
hurdles any publisher must face is getting
his product into the hands of the buyer.
There are basically two methods. The most
straightforward, of course, is to sell direct
to the customer. A manufacturer can either
do this through his own retail outlets or,
more commonly, by mail. This method is
the least-used in this country (it's more
popular in Europe). The more common
method in this country (and everywhere
else, for that matter) is to sell in bulk to
wholesalers who in turn sell to retailers
who, in turn, sell to the public. "Whole-
saling" has the benefit of getting wide
distribution without the expense of setting
up your own retail outlets. Unfortunately,
this means higher prices for the consumer
The "middlemen" (the wholesaler and
retailer) must be paid for their services. The
cost is passed on to the consumer. The rule
of thumb for the publisher in this set-up is
that the retail price of the product will be
six to nine times the production cost. Thus
a nine dollar game will cost from $1.00 to
$1.50 to produce. But there are more
problems. Before a distributor (wholesaler)
will take a game he must have some
assurance that it will sell. The thing he
looks for most is an attractive package]The
publisher must provide this. An atiractive
package drives up the production costs.
Above a certain price the distributor will
refuse the product as unsellable. The only
way to keep the price down and stiil have

company using this approach is the 3M
company. They use mass distribution,
attractive packaging, product testing and
development (although they don't use "in
house" game designers). They put a lot of
money "up front." So far, it's paid off for
them.

During the past ten years there has
developed a second method for "moving
the goods." lt involves establishing a

steady market through a magazine. The
best example is Psychology Today maga-
zine. A more recent example is Saturday
Review magazine. Another example is
Strategy I Tactics magazine. What each of
these magazines does is to analyze their
subscribers and discover what they want.
The magazine then sells these items itself.
In the case ot Psychology Today and
Saturday Review they sell books (their
own, or others through a book club),
games and whatever else there appears to
be a market for. S8I does the same thing
only in a more specialized sense. S&f goes
to a smaller audience (15,000 subscribers as
opposed to over half a million of Psych-
ology Today and Saturday Reviewl. At the
same time S87 must put a lot more
Research I Development into its products
(historical games). But a system such as
this has many advantages. For one thing,
we are paid for our games before they are
"sold" (delivered to the customer). We
must tie up only about $1,@0 in production
costs, and then only for about two months.
Another three thousand dollars in R&D
costs are also involved. lt takes a few more
months for a new game to "pay" for these.
This sort of system has the opposite effect
of the "distributor" system. The "Magazine
Market Direct Sell" approach encourages
the development of as many new games as
possible. There is, however, a limit to what
will be bought^ But this appears to be about
10-20 $5-$6 games a year per subscriber.
Since these games get into the consumers'
hands much more quickly than in the
"distributor" system and the money does
not get hung up with a middleman for so
long, it is obvious why such a system has
many advantages. Like any other system,
you have to know what you're doing. But
then an idiot could go broke opelating
within the "distributor" system, The whole-
sale distribution system will work, for all its
faults. lt is easier to work with and most
games are still sold through it. The Maga-
zine Market Direct Sell (MMDS) system is
simply more efficient, although more diffi-
cult to set up. The MMDS system, requir-
ing less money to launch a new game,
allows for more experimental games to see
publication. Such a system also allows
more games to remain in print. Game
companies that use the distribution system
can only have so many games in their
"line". The retail outlets have limited space
to display any companies' games. This puts
a limit on the number of different game
titles any company can make available.
After a certain point the retail outlets simply
have no more space to display additional
titles. Therefore, after a certain point (say
16 game titlesl each new title will displace
one already in the line. Under the MMDS
system the theoretical limit to the number
of titles the i-narket will "support" can be
numbered in the hundreds.

the attractive packaging i

large volume (over 10,000
is to produce in
units at a time).

To have large volume you must have wide
distribution. And this brings us to the final
catch. Distributors normally don't pay for
what they "buy" until 90 or 120+ days
after they take the goods. This means that
you must have the money to produce the
goods and not expect to see any return on
it for about three to four months or more.
This problem is made even worse by the

nswering of letters. lnitially, Roberts took

fact that most
four months of

games are sold in the last
the year. Yet, they must be

available in the Spring. The distributor
wants to see what products sell the best so
that he will have as few duds as possible in
the stores when the end-of-year "buying
time" comes around. This means that you
actually have to carry most of the produc-
tion costs for six months or more. All this
boils down to the fact that to publish and
sell a game through wholesale distributors
you must have the use of $25,000 for six
months.

Whenever a new game is published there is
always that chance that is will not sell. The
chances of this can be diminished by
testing the market and carefully developing
your product. Both of these procedures
cost money. A staff of tvvo or three product
development (game designers) and market
research people would cost $40,000-
$50,000 a year. With a group this size you
could probably produce,4-6 games a year
(assuming the lowest level of competence)
or as many as 10-12 (assuming the best).
Do things this way and you're committed
to an annual investment of 9200,000 a year
to produce six games. All of this depends
on choosing the right people to do the job.
It also depends on knowing what you're
doing. The best example of a game

ide in a formal written response to each
tter. When outside design"ers became the
actice, they were obligated to answer all
quires on game play for a certain period.
lmeone else was given the job of responding
the letters on the older games. This person
ight be as far away from Baltimore as
bany, New York. At that distance, Avalon
il! had no real control over what was said to
e \'"nters. lnterest Group Baltimore acquired
e iob in recent years, bringing it back'3-e." During this time, however, it was
.:E b€rond Avalon Hill's practical control.

rve, the growth of the hobby
ess orderly as time went on.
happened at once. While

Jecentralizing, another facet
:s forming: the clubs. The

'obbyists are not club
: : ubs - being the most
€:-e rnost noise and had an
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The parttng of the ways belween Bodenstedt
and Wagn-er ls more fully detailed in SSf s
reprint oi issues 'l to 6, now avai able as Book I
Sufflce it to say thal Wagner subsequently
used his mother 10 distribute the magazlne At
the sarne tinre, he declded to leave tlle Air
Force and return to the Unlted States. lssues l
through '10, const tuling the f irst year's
publrcat ons, weTe al printed in Japan,

Thereafter they were printed in the Unlted
S ta tes.

During the f irst year S8I continued to grow in

qualitV and quantrty. Iltrstrations became

better and a glossy cover was frrst used 1or

ssue 7. ln addltron, pald advertising appeared
n the magaz ne. The lncreased quality was not
coupled with a serious effort to promote new

readers, however, and the overhead began to
grow. Beturning to the United States, Wagner
iound the cost of pr ntrng the rnagazine to be

rruch greatcr than in JaPan

Durng th s perlod, the edltoria staft
underwent some upheavals. 1\,4any of the
orig nal wrlters ost nterest. However, some
regulars, such as Rodney Wa ker, began to
appear. ln the midd e of the second year,

Wagner secured the services of Redmond A.

Simonsen, under whose artistic hand the

over all appearance of the magazlne took a

major 1ump.

By the second year, the story of S8I, from the

rns de, was a quest for money. Wagner had

been tryinq to make a v ng f rom S8I and had

even pa d sonte money to conlributors. The

end'of the f rs1 Vear, however, saw a renewa
rate far below the 100% he had expected
(closer to 707o in fact). Wlthout a comparable
lot of new subscribers, the circulation began to
decJine. Wagner had exhausted the sources of
subscribers availab e to him which meant that
S8I's crrculation slowly spiraled down' He

tried to sell games through S8f in hopes of
helping the magazine wlth the prof ts f rom the

sales. Notable among the ines carred was

Gamescience from Phillp Orbanes. But this
leveled off so that bv the trme issue 12 came

out, Wagner took a part time 1ob and began to

borrow money to keep the magazine afloat'
H s problems were further compounded by

printer delays. On one occaslon he personally
collated the magazine late at night in the
prnter's shop. He changed printers twice ln

the last two issues under hls admlnistration but
to no avail.

Despite f inancial problerns, he did not let the
quaiity slip. ln fact, the first two color rssue

uua, ihe last under Wagner Volume 3,

number 1 (issue 11). But, as Wagner
acknowledges, rea ty has a way of catch ng

up. By the 1 me issue 16 was on the presses, he

knew he could either print number 17 and

leave the printers with uncollectable debts or

stop a1 16 and leave the subscribers hang ng'

He printed number 17.

At the same time, he put out feelers to see if

anyone would take over the magazine' The

Iwo major wargaming clubs, SPartan
lnternatlonal and lnternational Federation of
Wargtamers, were both approached. Things
reache d the stage with IFW that some

materiaLs were actually shipped bef ore the dea

fell through S8I had reached the end of its
tether. No one wanted it Wagner couldn't
affcrd it and Simonsen, S8f's premier artist,
was disillusioned to the point of havlng no
further interest in it.

Sti another facet of the hobby growlng dur ng

th s per od was the non Avalon Hill, non-major

CHRISTOPHER R, WAGNER -
THE MAN AND THE HOBBY
.Christopher Wagner is important to the
hobby 6ecause he founded S8I, which is
not as self-centered a statement as it
appears.

Wagner had become interested in the
hobby in the 1960's' While a member of the
Air Force he was sent to Yale to learn

Chinese" Although the press of military
activities and the initial absence of any
opponents caused him to lose some
interest during the next few years, after a

while more men were assigned to his unit in
Japan and he found others with the same

interest.

The reason why Wagner created S&f is

mentioned elsewhere. The mere fact he did
so is of importance. The General was then,
as now, a house organ of Avalon Hill and

orimarilv concerned with making money by
promoting Avalon Hill products. Wagner's
determination to put out S&f in pro-

iessionally printed form required a basic

determination which no one had had the
opportunity to make before: that there was

a hobby and that it was big enough to
afford a living to someone (or a group of
people). That his efforts proved unsuc-
cessful, in that he ran into financial trouble,
is immaterial. His error was in assuming
that the hobby was large enough in 1966 to
sustain a magazine such as S8f. ln fact, it
was a very small hobbY. lt had grown
almost exclusively by word of mouth'
Avalon Hill was onlY interested in
promoting its games, not the hobby (which

is as it should be for a company in the
business of making money). Without any
real effort to cause the hobby to grow,
progress could only be slow. S8f was
therefote doomed before it started. ln point
of fact, S8f can still not sustain its level of
quality on subscriptions and advertisement
ulon", eu"n though its circulation is twelve
times what Wagner had at his best.

Wagner has noted that if he had known
whit he came to find out the hard way, he

never would have started S&f' Had he not,
someone else would have, because the
hobby needed such a magazine. lf another
magazine had not been started, the club
magazines would probably have filled rhe
gap-, though perhaps not as rapidly as they
6ave done with S8f leading the way' The
need was there in 1966 but the hobbY
wasn't big enough to sustain S8f' The

I decision to try it despite such problems is

I Wagner't great contribution to the hobby'

THOMAS N. SHAW -
THE MAN IN THE MIDDLE
Thomas Shaw is a direct contrast to
Roberts both physically and tempermen-
tutty. Sf,"* is a rather quiet, method.ical

oerson as opposed to Roberts' outgoinl,
almost mercurial approach. Although Shaw
and Roberts had gone to high school
tooether. the sole reason for his joining

Arlalon Hill was his design skills. ln that
function he controlled the Avalon Hill

design team but had nothing to do with
mar[eting or management. However, when
the Robeits era ended, Shaw was put into
a// of those.iobs by A. Eric Dott' As a result,

while Dott has the final decision, Shaw
puts it all together and makes recom-
mendations. As a result, he is truly the man

in the middle at Avalon Hill. He is the most
visible one there - many people don't even
know that he is not the head of Avalon Hill'
Until recently he edited The General himselt
and, particularly since Pinsky and Schutz
left, he has kePt oPen the lines of
communication with the hobby and game

designers. Had he not, Avalon Hill may well
have left the wargame field.

Although a game designer at heart, Shaw
does not consider himself a wargame
designer and is only involved when he must

be. He provided the continuity from the
Roberts era with the result that there was
little visible change in the type of product
produced, (particularly in the wargame
iield) until fairly recently. ln that vein, he

has ensured that Avalon Hill remains active
in the field of adult games.

As the man in the middle, it is easy to fix
upon him when discussing the basic

Avalon Hill philosophy toward wargames
as he is their most visible advocate. Shaw
has expressed the idea that wargames,
while pioviding a constant market of about
20,000, will never provide the big sales'

Avalon Hill's records bear this out, at least

as far as their games are concerned. On the
other hand, Avalon Hill has never tried to
see how hard they can push the market' ln

all fairness to Shaw, he cannot compel
Avalon Hill to expand its sales in wargames
by an intensive sales campaign' That would
be Dott's province. On the other hand, only
Shaw, as the man in the middle, seems

"apable 
of putting together the information

which might change Dott's mind'
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doing S&f was salvaged. N,4ore importantly,
Dunnigan introduced several games in issue 1B

which were to be the core of the Test Series
Games, including Tactical Game # 3, the
model for PanzerBlitz.

THE SECOND GENERATION:
1969-THE PRESENT

f rr: periorl s rrcc l369 llas:;lcn tlre b rti of ille
!li:frf d qeTt|titliirl ai \'f lLrallv a asplcts ol tll-'
I ,ttlrr, I lx: w,rrr r1l r:lr[]:,t ttt littt 1--.iLh lrLls

period were replaced by the more mature
c ubs, such as Spartan lnternational and lFW.
Even the zines took on a better quallty Club
newsletters and the like lost their parochial

approach and turned loward general interest.
At the same time, sPirit master and
mimeograph were replaced by offset for the
zlnes in more and more instances These zines

have also produced a body of writers whose
works appear with regularity in the better
quality zrnes. At the same time, there still
remains some of the old zlnes around. Even the

(continued on Page 22)

REDMOND A. SIMONSEN -
GRAPHICS AND GAMESPEAK
The most subtle but most pervasive touch
in all of Simulations'efforts is that of
Redmond Simonsen. Subtle because the
nature of his work is all but unnoticed until
one tries to duplicate it; pervasive because
the final form and appearance of the
magazine bears his touch.

Simonsen is a trained artist (BFA, Cooper
Union 1964) who did make a living at the
field of graphics prior to working for SPI on
a full-time basis. As such, he is a unique
find. Moreover, of all the people at the top
of the heap in SPl, he probably plays the
games the most. The combination of
irtistic ability and an interest in games is

obviously the best thing that happened to
S8f and wargames in general since lhe
General.

ln fact, Simonsen sought S&f out, rather
than the other way round. He subscribed
back at the time Wagner was running the
magazine, saw that he liked the magazine
and-determined that the grahpics left much
to be desired. Almost as a Personal
challenge, he decided to draw some
illustrations for a hypothetical magazine
(this without even talking to Wagner on the
subject) to include a cover, interior
illustrations and the logo. He submitted the
package to Wagner who, recognizing a

good thing, grabbed what he got. The now
familiar S8f logo was first used on issue
.]3, together with other of the illustrations
Simonsen submitted. The experimental
cover he had designed eventually appeared
in issue 16.

From that point on, Simonsen became
S&Is artist. He worked out much of his
contributions by mail and infrequent visits
between his home in New York City and
Wagner's in AlbanY. But despite the
distance, his influence became more ap-
parent. His efforts culminated in the two-
color issue, number 17, that ended the
Wagner era. As mentioned elsewhere, he

became disillusioned and at first rejected
Dunnigan's offer to rejoin S8f. in fact,
little of issues 18 or 19 were illustrated or
designed by Simonsen. But thereafter, he
took a more active hand and has since
carved out a permanent niche.

JAMES F- DUNNIGAN

WARGAMES AND
THE HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT
James Dunnigan is an unlikely person to
occupy the position of "Dean of Wargame
Designers," particularly when he is not yet
thirty years old. He is, in fact, a highschool
dropout, a point he delights in making to
those who inquire as to the prerequisites of
being a wargame designer' As with
Wagher, Dunnigan became interested in

the games at the start of his military
"career" (1961-64), lost interest after he

went overseas and then became interested
again. Actually, he determined, while in the
service, that a college degree would be a

good thing to have so he remedied the high

ichool deficiency and got his degree from
Columbia. lt was while a student at
Columbia that he {irst came to the attention
of Avalon Hill. He had written a detailed
critique ol the Battle of the Bulge and from
this Avalon Hill reached the non-sequltur
conclusion that he could also desiqn
games. As he had never done so, this
appeared a novel idea and Dunnigan tried
it. The result was Jutland.

At the same time, he produced a series of
pamphlets on various World War ll cam-
paigns. These pamphlets brought him to
Wagner's attention and Dunnigan was
involved with S&f on a limited basis from
the start.

Dunnigan's contributions to the field stem
from the basic idea that nothing should be
taken more seriously that it deserves to be.
This,coupled with the belief that history is a
great deal more than a cold recitation of
facts, allows him to make unorthodox
appraisals of history. When applying these
to wargame design he develoPed the
premise that different situations require

different solutions and can be depicted in a

game through a "sYstems analYsis"
approach. The result was, Jor the first time,
a reasonably accurate simulation of a

militaryi historical event. lt is this same
premise that appears again and again in
qames he designs or which are designed
under his supervision.

It is always easier to use a tried and true
format and make minor alterations to suit
the situation. That was the old Avalon Hill
system. The Dunnigan system assumes
that nothing that was r.rsed last time will
necessarily be used this time. lf it can be
used, fine. lf not, don't hesitate to throw it
out and find something more sultable.

Out of the same basic philosophy is the
flood of games produced by Dunnigan and
others under his direction. Whereas Avalon
Hill has taken the position that the market
could be glutted bY too manY games,

Dunnigan believes that the more games
there are, the better the choice. Given the
right subject, anyone will buy one more
game. Avalon Hill contends that the
number of topics for games is limited'
Dunnigan disputes this by reeling off a list
of potential titles.

The result of the seemingly unerring
Dunntgan touch (though he will readily

admit to having made mistakes) is that
people tend to speak of him as a genius, a

notion he rejects as invalid. Actually, ln this
instance the key to his "genius," if the ternr
is to be used, is readily recognizeable. lt is

his refusal to be bound by a fixed pattern if
the pattern does not fit V/e are all

creatures of habit since it is easier to do the
same thing until you achieve perfection
than to trv to do a task a different way each
time. Routine is a common practice. To
develop a new method of doing something
always requires more effort than following
a pattern. So, while others are following the
pattern set out in the last game, Dunnigan
is off developing a new sYstem, The

General works on the theory that a given

article will generate a number of
publlshable replies which will in turn spawn
new replies and give a "safe" source of
articles for issues to come, Dunnigan, on

the other hand, will not hesitate to try
something just because it seems interesting
and hasn'1 been done. lf it succeeds all weli
and good. lf it fails, then at least a lesson

has been learned,

lf there is any irony in it at all, it is that
Dunnigan rarely plays the games he has

designed, or any others for that matter. The
inteliectual satis{action of designing has

replaced that of playing.
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(continued from page 2A)

best of the zines frequently suffer from
wordiness and lack of critical analysis.
However, considering that the zines are
produced by people working at it part time and
on limited budgets, it seems fair to say that
they have reached their real level of quality.
Few will get better without becoming true
commerical ventuTes and many mediocre
ones will still be seen.

At this pornt it becomes difficult not to blow
ones own horn. The fact is that during the past
three years S8f has had an ever-increasing
influence on the hobby. Whereas, prior to
I969, zines emphasized perfect plans and
variants, there are now a growing number of
articles on military history and the like. Artlcles
are compatible, not subordinate to the games.
Even games were published in the zines. All of
thrs has been since S8f adopted that very
f ormat.

Dunnigan changed the emphasis from his first
issue. The subtitle "A Journal of American
Wargaming" was abandoned with issue 18.

The historical article appeared immediately,
fo lowed by the military analysls article. This
sty e shift may have been pre-malure in terms
of the carry-over readership. A number simply
dldn't like the new format and dropped out.
There was a period when S8I was like
Carroll's Red Oueen, running as fast as it could
just to stay in the same place in its circulation.

A second change wrought by SAT is in the
games themselves. First there was the volume
produced both in the magazine and in the Test
Series Games. Almost at a stroke the number
of games it took Avalon Hill eleven years to put
out was doubled. Second, the idea of a pat
lormura was rejected. While some concepts
naturally generate a series of games, such as
the Kursk Battle of Stalingrad - France '40

- l',loscow Campaign series or rhe Tac 14 -
Centurion - Phalanx - Dark lges series,

the basic idea remains that different systems
are used for different situations. The fact that
history does repeat itself allows several games
to be designed on the same system.

This second change had a direct impact on the
hobby. Terms created for S8I's games
became accepted in general usage {with a few
exceptions, such as the persistence of
"square" to describe a hexagon). ln part this
was furthered by Avalon Hill still turning to
outside designers and fixing on Slmulations
Publications lnc., to do a series of these
games.

ActLral y, Avaon Hill tred 1o break its own
mo d. Kriegspiel, a cr t cal failure among
\,vargames, was thls attempt. The primary
pur-pose behrnd Krlegspiel was a venture nto
the bookcase type of game and to see whether
n \\argame could succeed ln that format. ln
fact, r proved that po nt even if the hobby sts
rl dr-'i part cular y like t. Kriegsplel was the

THE 'ZINES
Over the years since the introduction of the
Avalon Hill General in'1964, there has been
a remarkable proliferation of magazines and
newsletters devoted to the wargaming
hobby. The current issue of The Guide to
Wargaming Periodical Literature lists forty
such, ranging from amateurish, splrit-dupli-
cated club newsletters, through high qual-
ity professionally printed sophisticated
amateur publications such as Panzerfaust,
Spartan lnternational, lnternational War-
gamers, and The General itself, and ending
with the professional SSf and it's spin-off,
wIOVES. There has been a steady turnover
in the ranks of these publications, as older

The Avalon Hill General, Vol. ll, No.2,
(July 1965). Typical of the early issues
of the pioneer wargaming 'zine.

ones die out for lack of interest, to be
replaced by newer ones. Several 'zines
supposedly published by clubs are actually
labors of love of one or two individuals,
such as D-Elim.

A recent trend in wargaming 'zines is
magazines which might be termed "the-
matic" publications focusing on a single
period, or even a single year, or single
game, such as The Barbarossa Bulletin,
dealing with the game of the same name;
Fusilier, dealing with the Napoleonic
period; and Europe '44, dealing with events
in Europe during 1944. ln addition, and to
some extent partially outside the "wargam-
ing" hobby are the Diplomacy'zines, such

as Graustark, Erewhon, and Atlantis, and
Origins 'zines, such as Anschluss and
Freedonia, devoted to playing out entire
games through the pages of the magazines
in question.

ln addition to the increase in the number of
'zines, the physical and editorial quality of
the publications has also improved. Thus,
The General for a considerable time looked
more like a newspaper than a magazine,
and was printed on cheap paper with very
few illustrations, no real format, and no
color. lssue 1 of Volume 3, out in May 1966,
introduced a more magazine-like cover,
with a colored border and an illustration but
had even fewer interior illustrations. With

The Avalon Hill General, Vol. Vlll, No.6,
(March 1972). lndicative of the consi-
derable improvement in physical qual-
ity that has occured in this publication.
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D Elim, Vol. ll, No.11 (October 197'll,
one of the better quality spirit dupli-
cated "club" 'zines, of which there are
several dozen in print at any one time.
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THE CLUBS
The rise and developmerrt of the clubs is an
event worth recounting in itself . This is due,
in part, to the fact that the clubs are both
the most visible and most orqanized part of
the hobby.

The nationwide club was a virtual inrpossi-
bility prior to the advent of The General.
This is, as has been noted elsewhere, due
to the fact that there was no real means of
knowinq who was interested in the hobby
short of some newsletter. To Lre sure, there
were local ciubs, particularly at colleges
and universities, but beyond that no formal
organization existed.

It is interesting to note that clubs grew and
developecl in a manner not unlike a child.
Thus, when speaking of the immaturity of
the early clubs, the analogy is particulariy
pointed if viewed over the long haul.

It is generally conceded that the first
national wargame club was S.P.E.C.T.R.E.,
obviously narred after the then'popular lan
Fleming organization f ought by James
Bond. ln this case the lnitials meant .Special
Efficacy for Counter Espionagte, Revenge
and Exterminarion. S,P.E.C.T-R.8. fornted
in the spring of 1965, a year after the first
issue of The General. Before thatthere were
local clubs, early examples in the play by-
mail field being the Avalon Hill Wargamers
PBM League of Huntington, lndiana and
tlrc Tactics and Strategy Club of California.
But somehow, the idea of S.P.E.C.T.R.E.
caught on and it clearly outdistanced the
smaller clubs. Donald Greenwood, who has
been highly visible'among the hobbyists,
both as publisher of Panzerfausr magazine
and as a player himself, carved out his own
niche at this tinre. He has noted that the
f illing of the "ranks" {all clubs seem to have
a need for ranks, the more martial the
better) was on a first come, first served
basis. S.P.E.C.T.R.E. command was
loosely based on the game Tactics ll in that
there werc army group commanders, army
commanders, corps commanders and so
on. Greenwood got in early enough to be
an army commander. The looseness of the
selection of officers reflects the general
nature of the early clubs. S.P.E.C.T.R.E.
charged no dues and offered no services to
the members. lt was simply the 'ego trip' of
being in a club which claimed, rightly or
wrongly, to have the fiest players going.

As fast as S.P.E,C.T.R.E. announced its
importance, rivals organized to knock it
down. This opened the major phase of the
early history of the clubs: "world con-
quest." The technique was one step better
than the classic announcement of an ability
to "lick any man in the house." A
challenge wor,rld be put out that a given
club "owned" a qiven state unless some-
one deJeated the club and proved the
contrdry. Moreover, when one club seemed
to be of importance, the rival clubs would
seek members on the grounds that the
"menace" o{ the other club had to be
stopped. lt had all the elements of a

Moslem iihad. As fast as S.P.E.C.T.R.E.
was orqanized, a club called World Con-
quests, lnc. was calling for a holy war to
stop "the menance" of S.P.E.C.T.R.E.

ln mid 1965 there appeared to be t\^,o
directions that the clubs were taking
those oriented toward World War ll, which
took such names as I SS Panzer Korps, and
those oriented toward the American Civil
War, which called themselves such names
as Confederate Army of Central Pennsyl
vania. f here were, too, a few which used
acronyms, such as S.P.E.C.T.R.E. and
DUSK (Der Uberlegen Siegreich Korn-
mando).lt was in this period that the clubs
can be considered as embarking on their
most immature phase. Greenwood aptly
refers to clubs of this period as "warring"
clubs, to distinguish them from the present
"wargaming" clubs, which he considers to
be more hobby oriented.

Some efforts were made to add maturity to
the hobby, notably the Avalon Hill lnter-
continental Krregspiel Socieg (AHIKS)
which had a minimunr age oI 25. Unfort-
unately, they found oLrt that youth has no
corner on immaturity.

There is some reason to doubt that many
games were ever played to completion by
these clubs. Unblemished records were
maintained over a large number of games
by the simple expedient of abandoning a

game whelr the lide ran against you,
thereby being able to say that you hadn't
lost. Few games had only one side claiming
victory during the period 1965-68. The
pages of The General provide a micro-
cosmic view of it all. Appearing bi-monthly,
only the major twists and turns were
apparent and they became Iaughable as
one club would declare that it controlled an
area, a second that it controlled the same
area by virtue of having beaten the first
club, and a third that it controlled the area,
was neutral and hadn't been beaten by
a nyone.

Probably the most disquieting aspect of it
all was the qeneral drift toward German
club names and, most specifically, Nazi-
oriented names. This tended to be comple
mented by a general attitude in keeping
with the name. Thus, while the early clubs
such as DUSK soon Iost the original sense
of their name and while a name like 7SS
Panzer Korps is fairly innocuous, by 1967
one saw Wehrmacht lll, Gauleiter of San
Franctsco, 4th Reich (as well as 3rd and Sth
at various times), /st SS Der Totenkopf
SS, Kampfgruppe Pieper and, still later,
Leibstandarte SS, Panzer Lehr, lst SS
R a u m stu r m g e s c h vata n te r d e r Tote n ko pf
SS, grh SS Volksgrenadier, Fuhrer Escua-
drille, The Gestapo, Deutschland Uber Alles
and others of the same llk. One never got as
tar as Konzentratlonlager Auschwitz, br.tr

that may have been f or lack of time, This is

the aspect of the hobby that both Charles
Roberts and Thomas Shaw, to name only a

very few, found repulsive. Certainly it did
little to advance the reputation of the
hobby.

The constant nonsense of "conquest of
states" began to pall as the members got
older. Two organizatior.rs began to attempt
to sort the matter out. The older would
appear to be one originally known as
United States Continental Arnty Command

IUSCAC) which later changed its name to
I nternational Federation of Wargamers
\tFV\4 and the other, approximately a half
year later, being Spartan, nc:w Spartan
lnternational. Both were interested in bring-
ing a little order to the chaos. lt is difficult
to assess when USCAC determined that
this would be a main feature of its efforts
but it would seem a reasonabrle assumption
that it did so after Sparta since USCAC/
IFW has always been nrore loosely run.
Sparta is the creation of Russell Powell
and, until recently, had been almost a

personal fiefdom. it was founded on the
idea that the hobby needed a better image
and could only gain it if the clubs pulled the
hobby up by its bootstraps. lFW, on the
other hand, does not appear to have had
the same relentless sense of mission behind
it. The major move these clr.rbs made,
which allowed them to rise above the pack,
was to eliminate the warring aspect and
return to a hobby. Secondly, they offered
services tc the members a newsletter (in

fact, a number of newsletters aimed at
different phases of the club) and listings of
opponents wanted as well as organized
tournaments and conventions.
These two clubs were and remain a study in

contrast. As mentioned befote, Spartan
lnternational was the creation of Russell
Powell. lt was primarily though his fixed
idea of where the hobbv should be and his
relentless insistence on reaching that goal
that Spartan lnternational grew. Obviously,
such a rigid approach brooked no maior
dissention and this, in part, explains the
fact that lhe IFW is the larger of the two.
Whereas Spartan lnternational will go out
of its way to eliminate aspects of the hobby
which it believes detrimental (notably the
idea of "conquest"), the IFW is more
loosely controlled. There are personal
attacks which appear even today in the
IFW publications recalling the "glory days"
of vitriol. Spartan lnternational would not
consider printing such remarks'
Powell, as the sole head ol SPartan
lnternational has presented a rnore visible
target than any individual in lFW. The IFW
has not only changed leadership frequently,
but even moved its center of operations
from the east coast to the midwest.

At this point, these two clubrs set the pace
for the organized aspect of the hobby,
Powell has the expressed goal of stepping
up that pace even higher by trying to
convert a rather formless hobby into an
internationally accepted sport. This is a feat
of no mean proportions. PerhaPs the
analogy is better suited to games such as
bridge or chess, rather than a physical
sport, though Powell speaks in terms of the
purses golfers obtain for their efforts. To
this end he has adopted an Olympic type
scoring system and probably has come as
close as' anyone to date in creating a

uniform scale for evaluation of wargame
players. Whether Powell's idea is the one
which will ultimately be adopted and,
indeed, whether the hobby will achieve
even a fraction of his goal is impossible to
predict, and ultimately, may not even be
important.
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